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2018 - 2019 
Issue 13  November 30, 2018 
THE EXAM ISSUE 
 
 

Mark your Calendar! 

FRI NOV 30  Fall Term classes end. 

SAT DEC 1  First date to apply in SOLUS to graduate in Spring 2018. 

SAT DEC 1 – TUE DEC 4  Exam study period. 

WED DEC 5 – THUR DEC 21  December exam period.  NOTE:  Exams not held WED DEC 6, Commemoraton Day. 

MON JAN 7  Winter Term classes begin. 

FRI JAN 18  Last date to add Winter Term classes. 
 Last date to drop Winter Term classes with 100% refund. 

FRI FEB 1  Last date to drop Winter Term course with 50% refund. 

MON FEB 4  Registration for Summer 2018 courses opens. 

SAT FEB 9  Annual Jacalyn Duffin Medical Humanities Conference: Of Light and Shadow - see Issue 9. 

MON FEB 18 – FRI FEB 22  Reading Week 

FRI MAR 1  Last date to drop Winter Term and multi-term classes (25% refund). Students are not 
permitted to drop a course after this date without a formal appeal to the Associate Dean of 
Studies with documentation. 

TUE APR 30  Last date to apply in SOLUS to graduate in Spring 2018. 

In the News  
Louise de Lannoy (PhD Candidate) 

There’s no such thing as being too fit, Globe and Mail, November 25, 2018  
Jared Augustin (KIN ‘22), Evan Curd (KIN ‘20), Liam Geddes (KIN ‘22), Connor Jaques (KIN ‘21), Patrick Lynott  
(HLTH ‘19)  

Gaels earn silver medal in Canadian University Rugby Championship debut, Gaels News, November 25, 2018.  

Bechmanis, Ryan (PHE ’05)  
Bechmanis named acting head coach of Queen's football, Gaels news, November 26, 2018.  

Ally Lecky (PHE ’20)  
Lecky and Young named Gabriel Pizza Varsity Athletes of the Week, Gaels News, November 26, 2018 

 

https://skhs.queensu.ca/news-events/undergraduate-news/
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/life/health-and-fitness/article-theres-no-such-thing-as-being-too-fit/
https://gogaelsgo.com/news/2018/11/25/rugby-m-gaels-earn-silver-medal-in-canadian-university-rugby-championship-debut.aspx?path=rbym
https://gogaelsgo.com/news/2018/11/26/bechmanis-named-acting-head-coach-of-queens-football.aspx?path=football
https://gogaelsgo.com/news/2018/11/26/rugby-m-lecky-and-young-named-gabriel-pizza-varsity-athletes-of-the-week.aspx?path=swim
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Spring 2019 Graduation 
There are two graduation ceremonies a year at Queen’s.  
The application to graduate at the next ceremony in June 
2019 opens on SOLUS on DEC 1 and will close on APR 30.  
Students intending to graduate are asked to do apply as 
soon as possible. 

 
Applying for graduation: Choose “Winter 2019” on SOLUS. 

 

Happy last day of classes! 
We wish you the best on all of your exams.  

You can do it! 

 

http://www.queensu.ca/registrar/convocation/apply
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Arts and Science Online (CDS) – Courses  

The Faculty of Arts and Science have been reserving a small number of seats in  
online courses in Winter Term 2019 for those students who are off-campus, distance 
students. 
 

As of 12:01 a.m. on MON JAN 7, these seats will be released to students on the wait lists.  

 

“We learned about honesty and integrity - that the truth matters... that 
you don't take shortcuts or play by your own set of rules... and success 
doesn't count unless you earn it fair and square.” 
     Michelle Obama 

Set your alarm! 
No matter if your exam starts at 9:00 a.m., 2:00 p.m. or 
7:00 p.m., be sure to set your alarm to ensure you have 
plenty of time to get to your exam.  Do not risk 
nodding off while studying and missing it! 

IF you are late, proceed directly to the Exam Hall and 
report to a proctor who will give you instructions. 

 

 Faculty of Arts and Science Regulations 
 
Students are advised to familiarize themselves about the academic regulations that are applicable to 
course work and academic performance.  In particular, see Regulation 9 about examination conduct 
(see below). 
 
• Regulation 1 – Academic Integrity   
• Regulation 6 – Attendance, Course Work and Conduct   
• Regulation 7 – Assessment of Performance   
• Regulation 8 – Final Examinations (This regulation states that supplemental exams are not 

allowed, i.e. retaking a final exam) 
• Regulation 9 – Examination Conduct  
• Regulation 11 –Review of Grades and Examinations    (See ASC Appeals.)  
• Regulation 17 – Misconduct in an Academic or Non-Academic Setting    

http://www.queensu.ca/artsci_online/courses
http://www.queensu.ca/artsci_online/courses
https://www.queensu.ca/artsci/sites/default/files/academic_regulations.pdf#page=1
http://www.queensu.ca/artsci/help/forms
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Exam - FAQs – Bookmark this link!! 

What if I am sick on exam day? 
 It is recommended that students who are ill on the day of an examination not write the 

examination.  Such students should seek health services, if needed, and follow-up with 
their home Faculty/School – see below for details on how to ask for academic 
consideration. 

 Students who experience an unexpected illness during an examination must notify a 
proctor prior to leaving so the students’ home Faculty/School can be informed of the event 
with an incident report. When students leave an examination without notifying a proctor of 
an unexpected illness, it will be assumed that they completed the exam.  

 

 Academic Regulations  

6.3 – Absence and Missed Course Work 
“Students who experience extenuating circumstances that cause them 
to miss lectures, laboratory work, assignments, tests or examinations, 
should submit a request for academic consideration.  

Once the request has been made and as soon as they are able, 
students must contact their instructor(s) to make alternative 
arrangements for extensions or other consideration. A Verification of 
Illness form or other supporting documentation may be required, 
depending on the duration of the extenuating circumstances.”  

 
Academic Consideration & Accommodation for Students (ASC website) 

 
”The Faculty of Arts and Science Protocol for Short-Term Academic Consideration is intended to guide students 
admitted to the Faculty of Arts and Science, instructors, departmental and Faculty office staff, in situations 
where extenuating circumstances are interfering with a student's ability to complete academic requirements 
related to a course(s) for a short period of time not to exceed three months.”  Read more at above website. 

 

The above website is where you will find the following forms (with instructions) to submit a 
request for academic accommodation. 

• Self-Declaration of Brief Absence (up to 48 hours) 
• Short-Term Extenuating Circumstances (more than 48 hours – 3 months) 
• Excused Absence for Significant Event 
 

Academic Regulation 13 – Academic Standing 
Nobody wants to think that they may be at risk of being put on academic probation or even being 
required to withdraw from their program.  If concerned about your progress through your program, 
please review the above regulation. 

http://www.queensu.ca/registrar/exams/faqs
http://www.queensu.ca/artsci/students-at-queens/academic-calendar#section-academic-regulations
https://www.queensu.ca/artsci/accommodations
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Mitchell Hall ready to open its doors 
Queen’s Gazette, November 30, 2018 

 
“During the Fall Term exam period, Queen’s students will write over 65,000 exams, 
most of them in Mitchell Hall’s three gyms, and more than 3,300 accommodated 
exams in the new third-floor Examination Centre and two first-floor multi-purpose 
rooms. 

“Students writing in the new testing 
spaces are welcome to visit Mitchell 
Hall beginning the week of Dec. 3 to 
get a sense of the facilities before 
their exams,” says Suzanne Arniel, 
Associate University Registrar, Records 
and Services. “The Examination Centre 
is a wonderful new addition to 
campus, as it will now provide added 
support for the growing number of 
students who require accommodations 
when taking exams.” 

The Examination Centre, located on the third floor of Mitchell Hall, offers a mix of 
private, semi-private, and regular classroom spaces, and is equipped with computers 
that offer a suite of assistive software 
capable of meeting students’ needs. It 
includes a reception area, as well as 35 
semi-private spaces, and 36 private rooms 
for students to complete their testing. On 
the building’s main level, two multi-
purpose classrooms equipped to hold 30 
students each are also available for 
accommodated exams.” 

  
  

https://www.queensu.ca/gazette/stories/mitchell-hall-ready-open-its-%20%20doors?utm_source=e-queens-gazette_staff
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Regulation 10 – System of Grading and Transcript Notations 

The above link will explain everything you need to know about 
grades!  You’ll want to bookmark it for quick reference. 

 

How do you calculate your cumulative GPA? 

HLTH 101 is worth 3.0 units.  If you get an A (see above link) you get 3.7 grade points for these 3.0 
units.  So, the points column in your “Term History” on SOLUS will be 11.1 (3.0 x 3.7) for HLTH 101.   

Total points for all courses taken ÷ by total units taken = Cumulative GPA. 
Prerequisites Winter 2019 

 
HLTH 331   

• Students who receive a failing grade in HLTH 230 are reminded that they cannot 
continue into HLTH 331 Advanced Nutrition and should drop this course. 

KNPE 331   
• Students who do not have a passing grade in ANAT 315 must drop KNPE 331 Care and 

Prevention of Athletic Injuries. 
 
Please note that the SKHS UG Office will remove students from courses if they do not have the 
prerequisites (or in the case of HLTH 252, a correquistie) so it is preferable if you did so 
yourself. 

 
Applications for Queen's Cares participants are open until filled! 

We have a few spots left! 
 
Engage with diverse communities, develop skills and gain experience outside the classroom over the 
February Reading Week. In addition to local partnerships, this year Queen's Cares will be working with 
community organizations in New Orleans and Ecuador! 
 
Find out more and apply at www.queensu.ca/studentexperience/queens-cares  

https://www.queensu.ca/artsci/sites/default/files/academic_regulations.pdf#page=20
http://www.queensu.ca/studentexperience/queens-cares
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Eating healthy doesn't have to be expensive or time consuming! If you want to save yourself time and 
money without sacrificing nutrition, then this event is for you. Come learn some tips from the Peer 
Health Educators while enjoying a FREE soup lunch!  

Facebook event: https://www.facebook.com/events/330094167771123/   

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fevents%2F330094167771123%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cf8105ac1ffeb4df45d3308d6539fa524%7Cd61ecb3b38b142d582c4efb2838b925c%7C1%7C0%7C636788342467271276&sdata=N%2BdHnVGfhOJsn%2FZFtr%2B3CQ0h925HD3tpsnRUDAGDpsQ%3D&reserved=0
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Workshops This Week: 
Signup in MyCareer. Please note which room your session is in. 

 

Monday December 3rd  

• QUIP Events: Package of All 3, 1:00pm-4:00pm (3rd Floor Gordon Hall, Room 302 - Main Corridor) 
Tuesday December 4th - Friday December 7th  

• NO WORKSHOPS 
 

Workshops This Week: 
Signup in MyCareer. Please note which room your session is in. 

 

 December 3rd-7th, 2018  

• All Information Sessions will resume on Monday, January 7th 

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fqueensu.us8.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D0aeeea8eaf2cfd528338bdd5a%26id%3Da27768faf1%26e%3Dab30bf9c38&data=02%7C01%7Cmontem%40queensu.ca%7Cb94cb2d5c4d54d46360e08d6509bce6d%7Cd61ecb3b38b142d582c4efb2838b925c%7C1%7C0%7C636785027455499151&sdata=qYIdQscRqe00sJInP1yawtgq0X7%2BNXQAUMj67fV4hXU%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fqueensu.us8.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D0aeeea8eaf2cfd528338bdd5a%26id%3Da27768faf1%26e%3Dab30bf9c38&data=02%7C01%7Cmontem%40queensu.ca%7Cb94cb2d5c4d54d46360e08d6509bce6d%7Cd61ecb3b38b142d582c4efb2838b925c%7C1%7C0%7C636785027455499151&sdata=qYIdQscRqe00sJInP1yawtgq0X7%2BNXQAUMj67fV4hXU%3D&reserved=0
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Can’t get (or wait for) an appointment? Come to: 

Drop-in Career Advising 
Monday to Thursday 1:30 pm to 3:30 pm on the 3rd floor of 
Gordon Hall 
Obtain immediate help with career or further education-related questions from a career 
advisor.  No appointment required.  

 

GO GAELS GO!  Support your fellow students!! 
Please send any missing SKHS athlete names to UG News 

Men’s Hockey 
FRI NOV 30 – Queen’s vs Carleton 

7:30 p.m. @ Memorial Centre  
SAT DEC 1 – Queen’s vs Ottawa 
7:30 p.m. @ Memorial Centre 

Jaden Lindo – HLTH ‘21 

 
 

 

 

Final exams begin next week!  

Queen’s Student Academic Success Services offers writing and learning help in 

Stauffer Library, and all the exam prep resources you are looking for! 
 

 

  

mailto:montem@queensu.ca
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fqueensu.us15.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Dd11d25b7e31d82aae599c470c%26id%3D5769136c6b%26e%3D675caf3d5a&data=02%7C01%7C%7C4b1b2c07d7bd4cdeb9e808d6554259c9%7Cd61ecb3b38b142d582c4efb2838b925c%7C1%7C0%7C636790140782989544&sdata=99sL%2BtS2gBaqB8iLZA8gam8YtiFoYWrwggft32zgzx4%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fqueensu.us15.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Dd11d25b7e31d82aae599c470c%26id%3D8bbe159153%26e%3D675caf3d5a&data=02%7C01%7C%7C4b1b2c07d7bd4cdeb9e808d6554259c9%7Cd61ecb3b38b142d582c4efb2838b925c%7C1%7C0%7C636790140782999548&sdata=pTuXoE10uLGSRPjqVoVJtVwE3uYeeOi0KfnnQ%2FsFdUY%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://queensu.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u%3Dd11d25b7e31d82aae599c470c%26id%3Dc713af8e41%26e%3D675caf3d5a&data=02|01||4b1b2c07d7bd4cdeb9e808d6554259c9|d61ecb3b38b142d582c4efb2838b925c|1|0|636790140782999548&sdata=1WdVO3p0PICZ6%2B2URYsliQywaMFl9yoMFgohrIC2HrU%3D&reserved=0
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Welcome to exam season. Student Academic Success Services has got you 

covered!  

 

 

 

Need to make a plan for exams? 

Try our exam study schedule (Fall 2018) 
Not sure where to start with exam prep? Try the study plan  

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fqueensu.us15.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Dd11d25b7e31d82aae599c470c%26id%3D014c414c5e%26e%3D675caf3d5a&data=02%7C01%7C%7C4b1b2c07d7bd4cdeb9e808d6554259c9%7Cd61ecb3b38b142d582c4efb2838b925c%7C1%7C0%7C636790140783009562&sdata=R%2Fv7XrOspgruooeVNi6V%2B9ROPmb%2BDgBYfTSMVesi8D4%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fqueensu.us15.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Dd11d25b7e31d82aae599c470c%26id%3Da0ce3dc853%26e%3D675caf3d5a&data=02%7C01%7C%7C4b1b2c07d7bd4cdeb9e808d6554259c9%7Cd61ecb3b38b142d582c4efb2838b925c%7C1%7C0%7C636790140783019562&sdata=M%2FScUg8GW1BLVT5uoJAvUpFdALG6EzQFHSWwA5MZFGs%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fqueensu.us15.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Dd11d25b7e31d82aae599c470c%26id%3Ddba43eedc6%26e%3D675caf3d5a&data=02%7C01%7C%7C4b1b2c07d7bd4cdeb9e808d6554259c9%7Cd61ecb3b38b142d582c4efb2838b925c%7C1%7C0%7C636790140783029572&sdata=67qpjPdn7nEF7ay9A0XbIUqEn5KN%2Ffz1xfzWapN%2FlUs%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://queensu.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u%3Dd11d25b7e31d82aae599c470c%26id%3Db61c51cc69%26e%3D675caf3d5a&data=02|01||4b1b2c07d7bd4cdeb9e808d6554259c9|d61ecb3b38b142d582c4efb2838b925c|1|0|636790140783009562&sdata=b5Oiz24EjA9Un1fHZ5pT5E9R%2BV7GjDKvNqqQP21gAW0%3D&reserved=0
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Unsure of how your marks are adding up? 

 

Fill in the grade calculator and find out exactly where you stand in each course heading 

into exams. 

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fqueensu.us15.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Dd11d25b7e31d82aae599c470c%26id%3D5f1c8df171%26e%3D675caf3d5a&data=02%7C01%7C%7C4b1b2c07d7bd4cdeb9e808d6554259c9%7Cd61ecb3b38b142d582c4efb2838b925c%7C1%7C0%7C636790140783039576&sdata=1XS4TwYTX0HL4cFl2LCCF5Rl5dgZSL4H7BVsEAF1g9s%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fqueensu.us15.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Dd11d25b7e31d82aae599c470c%26id%3Dd6fdbc83db%26e%3D675caf3d5a&data=02%7C01%7C%7C4b1b2c07d7bd4cdeb9e808d6554259c9%7Cd61ecb3b38b142d582c4efb2838b925c%7C1%7C0%7C636790140783039576&sdata=425rn64bhBOlhGd5kpZh00BFYVoZIDx4LnqXi45UrLc%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://queensu.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u%3Dd11d25b7e31d82aae599c470c%26id%3Da6f6ec42be%26e%3D675caf3d5a&data=02|01||4b1b2c07d7bd4cdeb9e808d6554259c9|d61ecb3b38b142d582c4efb2838b925c|1|0|636790140783029572&sdata=tnby1D5cmchrvszLpi8pKu3I77QzC8yqUbBkZscWNwA%3D&reserved=0
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“Study smarter, not harder” is the cliché—but it’s true! 

Use just about everything we've got on effective, efficient exam prep right here. Good 

luck!  

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fqueensu.us15.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Dd11d25b7e31d82aae599c470c%26id%3D62870bc8a4%26e%3D675caf3d5a&data=02%7C01%7C%7C4b1b2c07d7bd4cdeb9e808d6554259c9%7Cd61ecb3b38b142d582c4efb2838b925c%7C1%7C0%7C636790140783049581&sdata=m08KY7ddsD052nDqC5Nh28s2LegchFL07WpkO95wxBY%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://queensu.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u%3Dd11d25b7e31d82aae599c470c%26id%3D2f77dc4e24%26e%3D675caf3d5a&data=02|01||4b1b2c07d7bd4cdeb9e808d6554259c9|d61ecb3b38b142d582c4efb2838b925c|1|0|636790140783049581&sdata=x84iEtgytCrwlMShuGlx4%2BI0FXRTHWZpk9yuHAvdheQ%3D&reserved=0
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https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://queensu.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u%3Dd11d25b7e31d82aae599c470c%26id%3Dc62bd76966%26e%3D675caf3d5a&data=02|01||4b1b2c07d7bd4cdeb9e808d6554259c9|d61ecb3b38b142d582c4efb2838b925c|1|0|636790140783059590&sdata=lmXHu%2BP%2B0seP2O4/DcHjHTQBzpnyJJhHgEdvnIQyqU0%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://queensu.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u%3Dd11d25b7e31d82aae599c470c%26id%3Dd54bc6e327%26e%3D675caf3d5a&data=02|01||4b1b2c07d7bd4cdeb9e808d6554259c9|d61ecb3b38b142d582c4efb2838b925c|1|0|636790140783069599&sdata=6HmzA7Qfv0PrbP8fH1g/nuAv82e5GzsCmP1p7eCCrHY%3D&reserved=0
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End-of-term exams can be really tough: 

they cover a lot of material, you may 

have several exams at once, and your 

time is unstructured. 

 

Not sure where to start with exam 

prep? Try the study plan  

 

Get organized with our rules for 

organizing your study schedule  

 
 

 

Exam prep study strategies  
 

Exam prep memory strategies  

 

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fqueensu.us15.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Dd11d25b7e31d82aae599c470c%26id%3D6899c9d82d%26e%3D675caf3d5a&data=02%7C01%7C%7C4b1b2c07d7bd4cdeb9e808d6554259c9%7Cd61ecb3b38b142d582c4efb2838b925c%7C1%7C0%7C636790140783069599&sdata=A%2Bxq3ICyN4RVNSVS35p%2Bct4DhGlS6vQ0a43aJ48NT9U%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fqueensu.us15.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Dd11d25b7e31d82aae599c470c%26id%3De95fcc91b2%26e%3D675caf3d5a&data=02%7C01%7C%7C4b1b2c07d7bd4cdeb9e808d6554259c9%7Cd61ecb3b38b142d582c4efb2838b925c%7C1%7C0%7C636790140783079609&sdata=90turrKoMv0C%2FVS7q7y0l82ELtaZIJMpwJZuPsLbfXk%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fqueensu.us15.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Dd11d25b7e31d82aae599c470c%26id%3D1673f2202d%26e%3D675caf3d5a&data=02%7C01%7C%7C4b1b2c07d7bd4cdeb9e808d6554259c9%7Cd61ecb3b38b142d582c4efb2838b925c%7C1%7C0%7C636790140783089613&sdata=6iCx%2FnhJaO8f0dbFyw3WmhaEu4d51XspiU3ZZKmBVVY%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fqueensu.us15.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Dd11d25b7e31d82aae599c470c%26id%3D1673f2202d%26e%3D675caf3d5a&data=02%7C01%7C%7C4b1b2c07d7bd4cdeb9e808d6554259c9%7Cd61ecb3b38b142d582c4efb2838b925c%7C1%7C0%7C636790140783089613&sdata=6iCx%2FnhJaO8f0dbFyw3WmhaEu4d51XspiU3ZZKmBVVY%3D&reserved=0
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Sometimes cramming is unavoidable. 

Here's how to do it right (but try to avoid it in the future!) 
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Staying calm under pressure is important during exams. 

 

Learn more about coping with test anxiety.  
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One last thing: 
Here are some free online resources to help you get through the next few weeks. 
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Happy to help. 
Have questions? Send us an email or give us a call at 613-533-6315 

  

Remember that Student Academic Success Services (SASS) is here to help you with 

academic writing and learning, whatever your year, discipline or proficiency level. 

Explore our website for information about booking 1:1 appointments, using peer 

writing support, finding a helpful workshop, or accessing free learning and writing 

resources. 
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